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HOLT, DRAPER, AND Sparta’s Three Aquatic Aces CUNNINGHAM AND
HOUSER ARE ACES
TAYLOR IN A. A. U.
MEET IN CHICAGO
OF LOCAL MERMEN

By Slurdoek aad
Bishop

Morn to Slidnight

Din volt KNOW?
That yesterday’s sport
a
thix PaPer did NOT PI INN"
track, which ought to "
some of the boys who ha
4161.

Tickets on Sale

Thal the oldest IC11A
tense
is the low hurdle mark of In;
laveAbui. f
Knienzlein of thi,:i71*,8inhieve’rusniiiy:

Trio Holds School IlecoriIs
In Six Flat Events
and Five Relays

Spartan Aces !lave Chance
To C.iinture National
C.Itionnionships
-- -

idly of:h1,,4eihninigit.90.nsianddetvhelisiss’
into quite a hurdler. Ile

Climaxing a successful SC11S1111
by winning the Junior CoIleg,
class relay at the Stanford liela,

When Doug Taylor and Frank
Cunningham journey to the National A. A.
Championships sit
Chicago in the latter part of June,
they will not be the first San Jose
State men to wear the colors of
the Olympic Club in the National
Classic.

tinheT213ibOilit r171creinotIYBobinson. 1.111.
lion al Fresno Slate half milto
only a Sophomore.
That Promo State kas
the College division of is
Fresno Relays for fire corm

Carnival, the trio of Holt, House’
and Draper placed themselves almost in a class apart. Between
them they hold school records in

In 11931 Jack Wool accompanied
Chstrlie Hunter’s aggregation to
Lincoln, Nefiraska, and in the
midst of the muck and rain turned
in one of fthe best performances
lot his career. After taking second
1)on Zi
Tinton of Tidane in
tile Junior Division pole vault, he
c aim. back to win the Senior
event the following dny al 13 feet
mites.
hY 1111 Sllek a performance as
precedent, the Spartan aces ought
to Ware in the money in their respective events. Each of them
have marks which stand as Ihe
best matte in the country this
year. which indicates that they
have excellent chances to cop
national championships in both
Ithe Junior and Senior divisions.

six flut events and five relay s.
Bill Draper, high scorer fur tht

season. led the assault on the ree
ord 1)osik Ike setting new marks to
100 and 150 yard back stroke,
150 yard medley swim, and 2211
Holt ran up a
sard free style.
season’s average of 12.267 points
in the diving, or nearly twice the
old nuirk. Houser pros-ceded to
play ham. with the 100 yard
breast stroke record, and finally
set it al 1.31.1. But that was not
good enough for hint, and at thc
Northern California Intercollew
ate championships, he was 11.
in 1.11 in a short course pool.
Heading the list of relays, is if
course. the 150 yard medley event
--at the Relay Carnival. ’The
Above are the three moet important .meienhere of Coach Charlie
of 1.31.2 is 1.5 seconds faster than
Cunninghnm Ims an excellent
swimming
teom which hex just concluded a succeeeful
Walker’s
the pool record now held by the
!ehance of breaking the Junior
San Francisco Y. M. C. A.. and 3.2 season. They are, left to right, Draper, Houeer. and Holt. Resides
Championships
javelin record.
seconds faster than the old school ecoring most of the points for the seaeon, these three %son the 150
which is only 198 feet 4 inchee,
a
new
mark
of
Relaye.
and
set
Stanford
the
medley
relay
at
yard
Houser
and
Draper
record.
I having been established by L. 1).
new 1:31.2 for the event.
teamed with Nlartin to set
Weldon of the University of Iowa
mark of 42.5 for the 75 vard
in 1929. Viano Hoover of the lats
medley relay. Holt, together with
! Angeles Athletic Club won the
and
MacQuarrie.
Plat,
I.ynn
event in 1931 with a heave of 199
slopped the tickers at 1.48.7 in 111,
Ifeet 21a inches. ’the Senior rec200 *sari! sprint relay, Last, bid
Itj Bob Leland
ord is more secure. huwever, benot least, we find Holt and Draper
ing 222 feet 63t inches established
combined with Tait, I.ynn, PLO
by Jim De Mers in 1930.
though
the
on,
carried
gained
Seniors
Seniors
have
lite
Well,
and NlacQuarrie setting a Iwo
Neither lite Junior division
a lot in the last two dass. The
mark for the 150 Yard six -1111111 ihe major share of the points
score to date gives the suph,, broad jump or hopstep and jump
relay.
I the Iwo track events ’tut-alas
214 1.3; Seniors 232-3; Frost’ 10; titles are out of the reach of Tits
Besides all that, those three I Brown and Countryman nabbed .hoih.rs 5.
lor. ’The broad’ jump mark is 24
trtiphies.
outside
added a few
feet 14", inches held Its. John
The spirit tor lack of it) shown
the 12"
Holt and Houser won the diving I
Brooks of the Chase Park Athletir
and the 100 yard breast stroke Yard low hurdles. 111111 Franiiiv by the Juniors in this Infra -mural broad jump or hop, step. anti jump
events al the Bay Counties Open Covello grabbed the third position tournament is certainly nothing to record is 47 feet ll’s inches held
;boast a tout. 1 es failed to s too
championships. Holt placed sec- in lin. 440.
11V LeVi f:asey of lite Los Angeles
!tip for their Immdisill game with
ond in diving at the California
III he MINIUM% Murray of
Athletic Club. Tashir did 46 feet
the Smiles, and Hies hase
one
Intereollegiates, while Houser anti
the Fetish won Hie quarter mile matt entered in the track meet 2’s inches the sees’ first time he
Draper did likewise in Itel yard
ever tried the event, which intik57.5, oltile his team -male Wal- ONLY ONE NIAN!!
breast stroke and 3110 yard medics in
, elites that, with a little practice.
11%1’1
111,1..1.11
C111,.
Muk
MCC
events.
he will go far.
summary, including 1:11S1110 fOr 111C Se1.111111 1.1111CC
A final
Let’s be
time for the ball
Consequently, do not be sureltampionship
Simile
in
points scored
11111111S. Berratta pa% e the
games and track ey cuts tonight. prised if San Jose’s !Veil 1.111111.%
with
71.
first
Draper
’went
.
places
meets,
a point m this
at
and I
11/1111. 1111111e C1111111MIIIIS Milt record
.4.11
Th..
Holt is second with 66, and litai,1 5.
leading,
bidders.
see third with 61. All Li,
the three Sel/Cell 346 Imo.’
1,
(Mal Meek, or nearly hall
points scored by the whole le,
too,
for the 1111111 SCOSIIII.
Held
IleId
old Mark
Event
There are two other men Vdi
.1,1.
:al yard fi
Draper
27:3
I
I
deserve ’mulch praise for
Nlartin
elti
Draper
64.2
Gm yard free sly le
work 11111’111)(
I /raper
111.:1
Plat
111.4
J211 s aril free sts le
i
Coptaio
clime& They are
Draper
1.51.2
toil yard back stroke
Lynn and Slim:leer Wenn’,
2.0.6
Draper
sard hark stroke
’veto’’’. Captain Lynn. Lis’ 1.
Houser
Ill!
I1 u
1.13.1
Inn yard breast stroke
..
the
thu’ing
oiwk
selfish
1.stut
Set illelo I
_ ;
57./1
75 yard medics soiiii
Senee I.
loel 1.1111111.1’S
Draper
2.111.74
150 sard medley swim
1110111IS, 11111 feeling that
12.267 pls.
NIalialTes
I loll
7114 p s.
it
knew 1111111‘ 111/1/111
Draper, Houser,
42.5.
laps. 11.
11.7
75 yard medley relas
SW1111 i111111 111. 11111, 1’
Martin
Ilat-Ot
himself a %York -horse loi
11011, Houser,
1.31.2
Setifield.
1.34.1
1511 sant medley relay
of the team. ’Ow miler m.
\Litt,
Draper
realized this and reoard,
Lynn, Holt, Plat
1.13.5
Lai yard (six-nutiO reliey
by bestowing the eaptaittey
MacQuarrie, Draper
capable shoulders.
xin yard sprint relay
Lynn, Holt,
1.48.7
Manager Robertson
Plat, MacQuarrie
could lie desired as .i
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Afternoon Dance Is ‘Morn To Midnight’ Will
Booked For Today Be Presented Next Week
lo Women’s Gym In College Little Theatre
ln Latest Play

To
invit.1 To moo:,
Two odors

eiooll:15
I hat three athletes Oleo
str,uhcokanteet for El
’that track

summar
like 1:11r.

lic.ir :
middle initial.
Cunnifigh.,
’That Frank
out for
have to oatch
otfh airttiiguer,inn
(1
three ’1"
Championships. Ile
110111.11

IC .11 II %.

P1"
1 . h111,1111111Int

No. 117

lection Run-Overs Scheduled Today

Student Altairs Committee
tivTeltPittener;;Ink Cunningham Ins
Plans Afternoon DtinCe
more afraid of Clarence Res.
for Today
land, ex -Fresno star, %tow
term! the Pacific Associatiou JO JENNINGS
meet unattached, than he exit
Johnny Slottrion, Clew Frinh
man. and the other "great," Mt
for ’Een
were present. Rowland failolto
Cents Per Person
place. however.
That Beller of Roosevelt
fiter of the popular afterSchlott in Fresno, oho roe
, ,lances will be given in the
’II’S GYM this MICI11111/11. Ull
high hurdler in 1.1.9 in the fro
ho Relays. only finished tkinlit
,, sponsorship of the student
the State meet.
committee.
’That the inter,’
sintoni, realizing that these
solo dances have proved big
mile record for tie ,
gon is 1:56.8 sticentls.
lig cards in the past, anThat Sherman "Bart air(
y this afternoon’s dantts
McFedriem, the eretwhile qw.
I:15 to 6:00 o’clock.
ter -miler of Coach Era in leno
, dance music will lw played
track team ix the first man ne
Jenninge’ orchestra, who
pr,..
dramas
to be starred in a
mot made 11 CaMPUS appear-Frea
State.
Jose
duction at San
r.,w some time.
The gym
Morn to Midnight" is the uat
4 be packet!, milli the price
opus.
of the
1,11ission set as low as 10
’rho when Cornea’’,
for each person. The minor
high j moped 6 feet
110 cents means, of course.
inches in the Stale
!lie women attending can
broke Walt SlarWs c.
’trued to pay their way,
ord of 6 feet ’t inch,
if the men feel so inclined.
someday he will break
an pay two admissions
in the
Frank Ilimilton, who
nice new world’s rtword
4it being seriously financial supporting rain to Sherman Mc.
’unix
That Talbot’s record
rated.
Fedrice in the coming production
pais. vault mark of 13 feet Oil
invitation Ls extended all of "From Morn to Slidnight."
isAnj ceinirnh,te:4,. mssaidne
Its to lie present in the gym
Mernoon, mid dance for two
th
lowed. It is the only one of
’s to sotne goottliallee MUSIC
perfonsiaam
rbeectst,r,dhborneoarkeidng
Sloforll
That not’ Grayson.
great all-around Freslc
and otatstanding foot’.
1,,
pect for next year,
eon’s interscholastic I,
the hundred yard
It .
hurdles.
sard
are 9.9 and 25.5.
That every !tingle mcm!"""Ea
squid
San Joia State’s track
compenoo
eligible for further
inert 1,
Ilugt the 11 ... ... .
awakeicSan Franca..
much
ability ,.
new.papermen to the
Cana
eMIIII1M and j1111111r

San Jose. Cal.
Saha Rate, $1.00
l’er Quarter

Sherman McFedries Plays
Lead in Production of
"Morn to Midnight"
A far hail from anything ever
before attempted by San .Jose
Players is the Spring quarter of.
tering of the Speech department,
"From Morn to.Nlidnight," which
goes on the boards the evenings
of June lst and 2nii, Thursday and
Friday, respectively.
’The action falls into seven
scenes--each like one in a series
of kaleidescopic pictures. through
which moves the bank cashier
who obeyed that impulse one
morning and at midnight-but
that would be revealing the
punch climax of this spectacle of
spectacles in which such a wide
interest has been aroused here,
San Francisco and valley points.
Out of a tangle of planking and
carpenter’s paraphenalia are arising sets bs. Nlargery Collis and
Dick Glyer, which are in keeping
with the bizarre keynote of the
play.
Of special interest is the fifth
scene-laid al a bicycle track be fore the eyes of fiffy thousand
(Continued on Page Two)
.

Employers Urged To
Grant Holiday Monday
fratermty Dance Planned
Before Decoration Day
for Tomorrow Night
yt
en
A holiday o ill be
sport 4,,,, foe this Salm, silting hits been planned by
srs of Iota Sigma Phi. The
. will lake place in lloom 1
.1r1 building.
danee 11111Sie
1/t. SUM
’ liy the well-knoss 11 campus
-are of
Cos. A emu’ . has been appointed by lota
, Phi of which Arthur At.’ is the general chairman.
Stratton will arrange the
itions. and Dmight
Salldatue
Silva are in eharge
cfreshments, bids. anti other
patrons and patronesses
affair are Dr. :mil Ste..
ooarrie, Mr. and Nies, Solzin,
nil Mrs. Neil 1 homits, N1r.
qrs. B. W. Spalding. 11r. mid
‘lastrinen, Dean Dimmick.
bean Goddard.
NOTICE
On Friday, May
26, al 12:30.
there will
be an iniportant
Meting for all Commerce maars and minors
In T101. De.
Stotelbach will preside.

pl.:mg Choir Will
.4. Santa Clara

The Verse Speaking Clow- of
San Jose State will present a
,aried and interesting program in
lie Slission Garden at Santa Clara
University tin Saturday afternoon,
’Elie
no holiday the pre- 1.1fily 27. al 2:30 o’clock.
Tuesday.
by the
ceding Mundt’s’, is the sad sitietu- !event is a bridge tea given Kiiiiin4
thin revealed today to the Sta- Caftan Club. which is composed
dent Itt tify.
itif mothers or students at Santa
Lucky employees will have this i Clara.
Dana Burnell
day tilt, however. since Governer Begged Piper .
Ittdpli issued a proclumation at ’City of Sleep
Artlit,tri 11;nd:wit:an
lphitr.en:Sgsts7ctil’ilifontheurliti711;71111PE11";: 1.1sItiiiii.:botlitig
I)" "a 11"1 ng
to
Bliss Carliwn
give.Vagalmind Song
ers throughout the state
from
WI’.. in
Margaret
holiday
The Campfire
their employes a
,
\las. 27 to 30, inclusive, if possi- song or swing
Iliciu" ityll’
Dondosi
DecoraAtIrey
Minuet
Maude
Second
’The
lilt% This %you’d
tion Day atel the preceding weekend.
M. PialIC
a
The Governor was visited by
hinRedwood
the
front
delegliti4111
Tickets for the G. E. N!.. picnic,
Aspire Association. headed Its
whieh is open hi all students and
semblyman Hubert Setithit’r. Who
their friends, may be obtained for
asked Ittilph to proclaim Nlontlay,
following:
cents from the
legal holiday. SO more 25
Nlas 29,
De Frage. chairtnan;
and Harold
people conk! so to mountain
Hawley,
four Frank Robinson, Jean
seashore resorts fin- the
Eileen Montgomery. Nlatt Susanj,
Itudin,
pro- Phil Niederimer. Arlin
Gut bankers and merthants
Jean Sellers. Earl
Eveline
sti
holiday;
tested such a length’s’
Welt,
by ..... lell, lielen Ruff, Fat
Ceiyentor Rolla’ compromised
Co -Op Shire, Spartan Spears.
Neverproclamation.
CO11111114 the
Those desiring transportation
ns
theless, school will be held
Carlos beof invel al 5th and San
regurilless
NIontlity
Saturday
usual this
IW1.1.11 11 and 10 o’clock
on
vacation
have
we
the fact that
morning.
oesoay.

r

Saturday

Musical Half Hour To
Be Given at Noon
Charles Pait will be the
featured artimt at the Musical
Half Hour at 12:30 o’clock today in the Morris Dailey auditorium. l’ait is a talented been
singer in the Music department.
Following is the program:
I. Amarilli
Cicini
2. Wie Hist du Wine Konigen
Brahma
3. Die Rose Sich Beglagt
Beau Sair
Teatime.
4. Auf Geheimem %Valdes.
pfade .
Griffis
(Looking Manx RiverCarpenter)
5. Waldesgespeach.
8. Mandohine
7. Wehter by Day
Tschaikow,e,

Bel Canto Singers’
Annual Concert To
Be Offered Tonight
This evening the Bel Canto Club
oil! present a varied and interesting program at its eighth annual
concert to be held in the Morris
Dailey auditori ..... ail 8:15 o’elock.
Alma Lowry Williams who is ditroeucntlinkg.r 1(h)fetigierrouirpg,an:iziataiill,sno the

rot.

Three Offices Will
Be Contested ; Big
Vote Is Anticipated
Presidential Contest Fails
To Eliminate Any of
Three Contestants
RUN-OFF SLATED TODAY
Linn and Simoni Running in
Re-election for VicePresidency Today
Following the exciting Student
Body elections in which several
hot contests occurred between
candidates, a run -over will be
held today for positions of president, vice president, and student
affairs.
Applegarth, Jones, and Covello
will compete again for the presidency. Simoni and I.inn are up
again for vice president. and
Nichols and Jennings will contest again for student affairs.
All candidates are considered
thoroughly competent and a close
contest for votes is expected.
Each intends to serve the best intereets of the student body.
Butt Applegarth is the present
chairman of the board of publications. Covello is now the vice
president of the student body.
Flud Jones is a prominent tnember
of the Junior class.
Si Simoni is student affairs
chairtnan for this quarter, and
Ronald I.inn has been an active
pleaurtticipant in debates in this col -

The program includes the
lowing selections:
I
The Breeze
Nlexican Folksong
The Nlaiden in the Alderwood
Swedish Folksong
Both Nichols and Jennings have
The Three Cavaliers
worked hard on student affairs
Russian Folksong imittee.
The Bel Canto Club
All votes of the students are
Arlene Widen, pianist
,neetled in this run -over election,
II
Iv order to elect a candidate with
liasselmans! a majority (if votes lo prevent a
Ssrelinsudelh’teeltide
4.
1
l’n l’aigana Poeta
li second run -over.
..
Ii :te ;11 li t.3
Dense cl’Autres Fois
Florence Wright, harpist
III
jerulf ,
ho intend to
All per.on,
si mes vt.es
Hahn
graduate next year. must see
Nladuro
Nstalgia
Mrs. Rayner in the Education
The licl Canto (lull:
office immediately about next
F11011MCC Wright, harpist
sears aesignmente in practice
Elda Frederickson, pianist
teaching.
IV
practice
for
Ipplication
Jardin trAmour
teaching In all fields foe next
Smile
Clair de Lime
year hese already been made
Vous Dansez. N1.1111’11.1- Lemaire
by the majority of candidates.
Franek
La Procession
If you have not filled out apCondi:dal:tile.
soprano
Celine
plication blanks for practice
Nlartin P1111. pianist
leaching next year, you may
V
be held up for graduation.
Treharne
Corals
e cannot ’guarantee to place
Spinning Chorus and Senta’s
anyone in the quarter foe
liallnd.
ohich he hppliee. Etir examFrom the Flying Dutchman
ple. those applying for miring.
Wagner
may he placed in the fall quar
1.111111’1So
In Merit al Nlar
Watch the
ter, and so on.
Basset I
Take Joy Home
bulletin hoard for your name.
The Bel Canto Club
GEORGE F:. FREELAND.
Celine Combittalaile. soprano
Director. Education and
Katherine Smith, contralto
Teacher Training.
Ellie Frederickson, pianist

Graduate Notice
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State College Times
CLARE.NCE NAAS
RICHARD HUGHES
DICK SANDERS
Mary Tracy
Ruth Montioantry
Gail Baldwin
Carl Palmer .
Catherine Fisher
Virginia Gardner
Steve !Murdock
BUSINESS MANAGER
Ballarat 3828
Timm Oak.
au, Joao mato Galva.
Ballard 3829
result, Adviser

Or. Carl Holliday

Just Among Ourselves
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COMMUNICATIONS

pert000l lorfiew. I.. the Editor:
NoteThis rolairete
al’
t c. ,I1
Editordn-Cilet Om porkiest mod the rollear. ()abiders: N1’I ii le ’you
Ma misting Ed i tor’rues..Th urs. d" "4.,Ora .01 to weir. are of the veiling or camp’’, person:date.
Managing EditorWed.-Fri. material.
;mil oddities, why not mention
some of the following?
News Editor
!lope all of
1. The minim. in the Inthistri,11
Society Editor
Arts building who plays God to
Feature Editor who can will get
all the boys.
Desk Editor a cop) of "El
Circulation Manager Portal."
Those
2. The professor who lectures
.
Sports h3litor prize stories and
to an upper corner of her roont.
Men’s Sports Editor
poems are worm
3. The towel main in the men’s
DICK SANDERS any one’s time.
gym, who keeps banker’s hours,
Balkiest 7496 -It
Judges must has e
and rtfuses service tit any other
been on the spot
tinw
ass. se the As/Meted Students et Sas
litera4. The builder saf the flagstont
Qualiis
Jose State College.
t,; measure. walk betwien
the Speet-h Arts
Entered as a /wend alma manor st tbe ture is sery &Meath
San Jure Postafice.
Glad I didn’t have to make the building and the old Trainins;
Press of WrIebt-Bler
19 N. Beesnd St.. Ben Jose. California

SPARTAN SENATE PLANS
PICNIC AT SEA CLIFF
NEXT TUESDAY, MAY 30
Ille SPartag
its annual plc*
All Senators interested in going are asked to
sign
up on the Speech Arts bulletin
board. Any Senator wishing to
lielp in preptiration for the event
Il’s

Semite will
al Sea Cliff.

are risked to get in touch with
either Joel Carter or Kay [halm
A good time is promised and all
membtrs, new and old, are urged
tt; attend.
-

Music Department Makes
Plans for Future Concerts

decisions.

obese Spartan Senat; ;
5.
Some halve questioned the de who thinks he is at columnist.
sirability of prizes. Art for art’s
6. The boy -friend of the La
sake, you know. I ani afraid I ans Torre editor who refusts to allow
The Music department of the
crude enough to favor them. This her to (lance with anyone but his
College has already made plans
own personal friends..
Phelan contest has stimulated
sebritente,s
s
MucQuarrie
for
next ytair’s
Dr.
concert series.
to.
(Continued frots. Page One)
more line effort in literature than w .
11,.(ti.,t,tkeirnsg atrit;e1:1(edirLrg, ri(:)oritlitsotsv,a,fritinhae
people. It is tit this rate track
anything we’ve ever done, and it’s
p"Ii’n,:uaZirsitl.itle;:
that the washier thinks he has
"Bud" Applegarth
ways
n
to go on forever. ii(4110 next year. women) who sto
best available artists.
found what he wants when the
This year’s series featurtst the
and the next, and the ntxt. Jusl gossiP Ix’lween classes.
his
money.
over
mob
goes
mad
qualified
Bud Applegarth well
9. l’he individual who wears, Vienna Boys’ Choir and Charlet
stories,
the
poems.
the
think
uf
the
movements
of
tlock-like
The
of
the
president
candidate for
1Ctsoptr, pianist. Lad year, Ilernallls
Stuudent Body has participated in five Jewish genthmen are some- and the plays that will he proNI X
nard Ochs. excellent violinist,
right
begin
numerous activities of the col thing new in %Inge iechniq"
should
’Weed. We
111unitnr Johansen, pianist, and
San Jose productions.
lege.
tf
now to write up the Phelan con is
Laurence Strauss, tenor.
’
In the person of the bank cashDuring the past year he has
K ery effort will be made loset st history, a detailed story from
been among the best players on ier is vested a representation of
’cure the best possible musical
very beginning.. That will
the varsity soccer team, and has humanity. All others in the tast the
talent. The committee in charge
be interesting reading a thnusan.1
_the important position of chair. express moods, feelings, along the
of Alice Dixon, manager;
years from now.
..1 tot- consists
entitely rievs
man of the* Finanee Committee. way of the eternal search. At
Ned King. assistaint manager; Es.
Wish we could have prizes in ; lege professors and of their relaIn addition to this he holds the the Salivation Army Mission the
elyn .Cavala, publicity; Audit
position of (ffairman of the bank cashier finds his climax music tgamposition, art, desigibl tion to the public will be shown Antron and Bernard Callory, ast
among those who outwardly have possibry scholarships. Not so sure in "Suicide," by Glenn Allen Car!inert’ of Publications.
sistants: Jack Charnow, ticket
He is a memlwr of Spartan renounced the world. In his cry: about stholarships, as Iliad s nat rico, to appear on the market manager; Bay Refl., assistant; and
Knights and Smock ’n Tam. He "From morn to midnight I race creative, and high niarks are sup- Monday. next wetsk.
Frantis Crones% house manager.
"Suicide" is about half pr..,
is the chairman of finance in the in a circle," is contained the posed to be a reward in themprose
one
lir
the
of
any
know
poetry.
half
selves.
If
you
and
cabintt of the Y. NI. C. A.
whole play, uteaning that after
Theron Fox has recently been
allin spite tif everythingdeath who would like to endow prizes seetion, tslucational skeletons are
for such efforts, plt-ase sletr them t rig out of the near past for pub iiiek-natned--The Wolf of Wash.
ends the futility of it all.
Frank Covello
melon Square. Tut, tut.
I t inspection.
Several members of the cast are this way.
Just three mitre weeks now.
Frank Covello, student body carrying three different parts.
vice president, and candidate for Those (*serving
of mention in There’s a very esidtnt speeding
the presidency, has an enviable this capacity are Al Dunn, Vietor up about the plant. Some of us
record of college achit’vements. O’Neill. Frank Hamilton. James are beginning to think of marks.
Ileginning Iiis activity in the Fitzgerald, Ambrose Nichols, Carl Stallie are actually getting down to
work. aunt some are just w...
Freshman year he has servt’d the Palmer, and Owen utpii.
days are
college by sharing his time beThe part of the bank eashier- ing. The blue card Ilnal
-.If 4mark
tween athletics and student leads taken by Sherman Meredries, is Intl there’s still a
For authentic and scientific law
uotisoler.
functions.
tit the play,
by far the largest
mation you must ask Helena
In pr lllll Ming strident body func- containing diffieult and lengliths
They tell me Sneak Day v
tions, his record has been most speeches, one of them
grand success. After all 1111.
Rubinstein, Dean of Beauty Scienoutstanding. As chairman of De’ for an entire seem.. From all in- they really had si good lime. 1,
tists, who has spent years of study
speeial train trip to Stockton, he dications Ntr. NleFedrits’ perbann- classes.
Something fine :.I...
at d practical effort in every country of the world.
succeeded in putting over one f ance will be placed a lllll
por- that. Glad no oni. was hurt. 11
the most successful student leads tricyals of San Jose’s dramatically they had on their cords, ih;
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ducking probably (hit some ,4
enterprises or the whole sear. lie ; great.
was gtneral
chairman of laist I Other parts, though small, are Barring that bell. it was a pi.
!OR LARCII PORI’S ANT, BLACNIffiAL/S-1_19r Blackhead and Open
year’s litsgagnition Day and this not any the less well-done. Some ant experience
all the
Loo
Pore Paste.a scientific preparation that corrects these detects,
year’s Community Chest &he. Itif them arc even now gems .1
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Ann Scott Will PHOEBE HAMILTON IS Engagement of Grace
Pew POPULAR ALUMNA OF
CR MEMBERS OF Marry This Summer HOSTESS AT RUSHEE Ann,unced at Bridge I SAN JOSE STATE TO
PII KAPPA PI SORORITY coming as a delightful surprise PARTY HELD RECENTLY
VISIr EUROPE SOON
Coining ais a delightful surprise
members

of

the

active

;,’ of Phi Kappa l’i were
d a lovely tea given Statue,aernoon last by the Alumni
inspire The spacious gardens
Mrs. T. B. Dawson of SunnyPomeroy
*, with Nliss
hostess for the Alumni Chapter
dPbi Kappa Pi, served’ as a set mg for the affair. ’the hostess,
Ponwroy, was assisted in
earning the guests by the Misses
!ha Duffield, Nlildred George,
,,Ilturtner, sind Iltlen Plum -

to the many friends of Miss lielen Ann Scott, charming 1932
graduate, is the nt.ws of her coining marriage to John Allin Fritz.
The date for the wedding has
been set for June 15th, and is to
tat. place at tht home of Mr.
Fritz in Garden Grove.
Nils% Scott, who attended Stale
for four years, was a very popular member fettle Primary-Kinshrgarten department.
Miss Seott rtceived a position
at the Solvang Grammar School
upon her graduating and has been
teaching there during the past
ytar.

The Allenian Society brought to the many friends on the cat:tA bit of very interesting news
their fall rushing activities to a pus was the announcement of the front one of State’s most popular
betrothal
of
Miss Grace Marian anti well known graduates with
delightful close with the formal
initiation ceremonies held at the Pew to Newton Brinkman of Palo the class of ’32, which became
known on the campus this last
lovely country home of Phoebe Alto.
week was a wonderful trip to
The announcement was made at
Hamilton.
Germany to be made by Miss Julie
The meeting was a social one, a delightful bridge tea given by
Ili’veetleyr.son this summer. Miss Petand after the initiation cereino- Miss Ruth Adele Roberts of Santa erson will leave New York in
Clara,
and
Miss
Virginia Shreve June and sail for Germany where
nies bridge and indoor tennis was
of Palo Alto, in the patio of the she will tour the country extensparticipated in by the metnbers.
Sainte Claire Hotel Saturday aftJane Elliot, Allenian president,
Miss Peter.son was very active
ernoon, May 6th. The setting for
conducted the ceremonies, assistin the Physical Education departthe announcement was unusually
ment.
where she was an active
ed by the other officers of the solovely. At the tea hour dainty member of the A. W. A. Associaciety.
A loveli,v setting seas
planned for the initiation, of col- refreshments were served and the tion anti the Orchesis, the honorguests were presented with cor- ary dance drama league. She was
ored flovs’ers and greens.
The charming pledges honored stage bouquets of beautiful spring seen in several of the dance dew!
mas htld at tlu. college, which
ethAel I tlisasnc: ajtost ehuish iocneca(s.4i,oni.1 tfilloewdet7k. s nr acp:rhdos t sa ncnoonucnecu
caused much favorable comment.
eltddthine Amongst her other activities she
ner, Dorothy Vail, and Dorothy
news of the betrothal.
I held several offices in the A. W..
Maddock.
Miss NW is the ’youngest S., and was on the Council of this
’organization.
Miss Peterson has
daughter of Nies. Orpha I.. Pew of
this city. She is a graduate of lung been interested in Germany
this college in the cless of 1932. !and the educational centers there
While here Nliss Peve was a prom- !and is greatly anticipating her
inent member of the l’hi Kappa summer trip.
Pi Society. Also she was affiliated ; She will again be on the faculty
The Beta Gamma Chi Society’ r,
-ith Delta Pi Upsilon, the Kin - ’at the Solvang Grammar School,
are looking forward to a delightdergarten-Printary honor society. where she has been teaching since
ful week -end piety when theY
Well known in both campus and her graduation last June.
will be the attests of Rita Grteo
circles, she was a
at her large ranch with its many i:itityoirm.usical
member of Bel Canto, women’s
enjoyable attractions. The incenglee club, and of the A Capella
tive for the week -end party is the
informal initiation to take place
Mr. Brinkman is the only son
on Saturday and lasting until
Sunday noon. The formal initia- of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Brinkman
The Lambda Chapter id happa
tion will be held in the spacious of Sacramento. He is a graduate
gardens at sunset in the after- of Stanford with * the class of Kappa Sigma are making delight1924,
and
has been in business in ful preparations for at formal dinnoon.
l’alo Alto for the past three years ner dance to be held at the Lake
Amongst the activities to be
where he is a prominent member Merritt Hotel in Oakland, for the
participated in are tennis. horseof the 20-30 and Rotary Clubs.
evening taf June 3rd. The campus
back riding, hiking, and swimThe wedding will he an event thapter of Kappa Kappa Sigma
ming. Al noon Saturday a barbeof the early,fall.
;have been invited to participate
elle WIII 11r held with tables set
l’he guests bidden to the de- in the evennig’s affair.
undtr the beautiful oaks.
lightful affair were: Mrs. I.eslie
Otie of the events of the evenIt will he the pledges’ duly at Regalia, Mrs. A. J. Morris of Oaking will be a launch ride for those
this time to set, that the members land, Nliss Rosalie Belling, Miss
t: enjoy the beatnik’s of
are served and Waited’ on in a Anona Pickard, Nils% Nlary Mein the moon -lit lake, as a special
fashion worthy of their stations. er, Miss NItirgaret Ilerriott and
launch 111/S been chatrtered for the
The
"’lei). will huve as Miss Frances Irvine of Berkeley;
its guests tif honor members of the Mrs. Richard Limon (1.ortaine
dinner dance will bring tile
Alumni Chapter. anti Nliss
I sororiry’s social’ season for the
tio.f Sa..n Francisco; Nliss Ila
I school year to a close.
beenie
tr
,
.
NT
!I
S
members ,it this time Whitten Stine Russell), Nies. 111/W 1
are the Misses 1.1tille \lore, Helen ard Christman. Mrs. Wilbur Dub- of the sorority, is heading the
plans foe the dance.
Castleman. and Jessie MeCargaii. htled
Meta Goldsmith, Nliss Fanny Archer of S:I’l
JOSe; NIrti. A. F. Brinkman of S:;;
rainenlo. Mrs. Lillian Roberts ..

tables. exquisitely deem. the pastel shades, were set
Mr. Fritz is the physical edu. the lwautiful fish pond
kerv. Refreshments were cation and dramatics instructor in
,t the close of the delight - the Sam Ynez High 5ehool. He is
..noon of happy reunions a graduate of the University of
California.
’
Nliss Sciatt’s mane friends iota
,,..nored guests were:
keen, Georgia Baker, El- in congratulating her and wish
:, , Rae Dobbyns, Kathryn her all sorts of !tawniness.
se.
ioly Foster, Adele Skinny.
\I, Daniels, Ruth Slonlginit1,ther Rooms, Katherine
Jane Kessler, Nlary Lou
cheek Beth Pierson, Built
e Roberts, Fay Shearer, MisrMiss Barbara Mauer, of the
Schneer, Eliabeth Simpson,
Sherburne, Meta Goldsmith, Sappho Society, entertained her
Tucker, Lois Hill, Dorothy sisters sit her lovely home WedNorene Williams, Virginia ntsday evening last.. The main
I. Ruth Sandkulde, Elea - diversion of the evening was
bridge, which WM priTeded by a
Alberts, ileat rive ’1% t
ret Gallagher, and .% Ita beautiful initiation ceremony
which Anne Mary Ross. liett
Brookwater, and Antoinette Nlaswird Ix-cattle members of the socitty. Miss May Belle Butler. peesOlt’s% conducted the service* Following the evening’s events dainty refreshments were served at
fienelive anti alumni meanie,. individual tables decorated’ in tlw
centered with
the Ero Sophia,’ ‘sot’ ION , %%1111’ teistel
shades,
escorts, will t3.1.1.1.ite s.ic.i French bouquets.
ilaY.TtleStlay,
3.1111,
\ II affair recently held by tlio
; S.ii,111111 S011ety WaS a Itliheellaalii-daY beach fialk,
for this outing is Se,. 1,11, shower honoring Mrs. Jack
t bearh, where one ol thrir biting,. who was Miss Franees
Nonni members has 1.1.11,,l 11.
Mrs. Griffen, while .0
.r home al their
is -oiling the College WaS an :ugh,
ming and beach Amor. w
member in the Sappho Soviets.
tr the 1111110 1111rarlifill
,11! NeeY pliptIlae On the ealaiiiiN.
Wati
\liss Darbara
1{ %Ill he the fie,’ head) pals brill this wason, doe to the Nei
the weather has not liven juror stair an occasion.
.
weather man has predirlett
ly day. interest and
enthirto- I
ufell by the Eros and Ih(.rIIPrel(sl to be a large numbe 1’1
’
’I he co ed. in tbe
Illey will :tailor over early it department will enjoy their an-iI Following one of the most ett
doe and sone. members iii nit nital Men* outing this afternoon.,’ thusinstic meetings held this ye,,,
Associated Women*. Siti
are planniitg l,s
daneitit Thes o ill be Ilw guests of the Ry the
the eveni sig.
was a luncheon held in
! ItoineMaking factilts. NI nits t ,ilent Body
. ,e,a planned tor the Studio rooin of the .r, build
. 1
- ’
Nliss Adah Nine 1111,,,els,
!his g:d..1 errai. which will include ing.
v,intes, dancing, swimming, and
hit. mg.
the fat’ults guests of tem,
The picnic will begin al thrte
,,hd,,,d,, and Ilie place chosen fin at the luncheon.
11. Saraillga Vo
Nliss Clara Ilinze and Mrs. Las
quit 1 \ ( i,,I, ,..,, f hi, ,.,.ent i% iht, bolffitifill
Hanthe campus .;
;:rene lir II 14,113 1, tIl
1 S.i II I 111,i \ rill. 1.111110 Prirla, near Almaden. better known oil
Delbourne. who Is Ilse 1:,
Jerry
.!
last
elitii
be
a
to
the
is
s.
1.
D ’s
.
h
’Ike pegiie dinner
woman to hold the position
’,mottle surtarist tit the girls, as
the col
al ’1 ii"11’" l’"
lwrae:1% was
’ llier-Ly
I e Student !Italy president of
eitp,te,i 1, .111 Ow f,,,1111A
Itsge, wtre tallt,d upon for a bilk.
f,,e a. it s01
mid,,f
;I :rd.:.

thss Ba: bra Blauer
Entertains at Home

Scp. Ian Society Holds
Party at Seabnght

Week-End Party Planned
By Beta Gamma Chi

e:ne-Maliers To Hob!
A. W. S. Luncheon Is
nnua icnic oon
Ileld in Art Bii:Iduv.,

Gamma Omega
Presents Quarterly Dance

173Ygr.enerninetutnili’ 114?"
Ih.
Ike fill..31,_s_tet.

_...111O11111111bs.

Al the
this affair.
1""1"". present
at "’miller
A large
wr"
"ch (.0,41"forganizatiim,
fn
The faculty. yvho to,
gay(’ a little talk in be
flij, 011,,r ;we Miss Nlignoo, president
e.ee particular. group,
!um
tIte iiiiteartaint esetits part Mitt the sittwort to be
Feelmg
paled

Kappa Kappa Sigma Plan
ormal owner Dance

won.
(uara
slireve of l’alo Alio, tifid
A

11,

Pew or sio .1

, The

sorority sisters preseat ..1
’the affair were the Nlisst’s Atitle
Roberts. Virginia Shreve.1)..rolliN
Elizabeth Ntallier. IfraIrlee I riffraff, Jean liffS9,
Hal Iller I li/rfall
SWorlf, 111111.
1..11111’0p,
l:ffikrr11. 111111,1
.11lie Albert, Ileleti Plitimm,r. \
.Wed lieorge. (3aribel
VIC/Albeit) FAinpson. title 1)..1.1.11.,
Eiiits.

and

Nlargarei

;hale future.
the
gi"’n
11,01
Ea 11".
A. Tree
W. entertained
lite
group with several reading,. r, it.
tent. .Trec
ta I it t neis ment of her
t.
audience.

Ka a Ka a Siolias
Elect I ear’s Officers

At a meeting held at the home
of Jane Martin, Kappa Kappa Sigmai elected the following officers
who will officiate during the next
selIffiil year: President, Jane Marfin; vice president, Muriel flood;
f secretary, Lee Suave; treasurer.
Inn Kidd; inter -society representative, Edythe Smithausen.
The remainder of the meeting
seas devoted to the discussion a
pions roe the rtst or the quarter.
Informal initiation will be held
\’ishiestlay. June 2.
Dope Allario’s home will lie the
scene of the formal initiation anal
formal installation of olliters.
Hillis %sill occur some time in the
near future. Following this affair the members of the sorority
aliff ihrir gentlemen fritnds will
io O’Bricit’s for suppee and
;lancing.

Steve Murdock
Sponse Editor

Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE.
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Spartan Babes End
Successful Season

Amit. Sports Editor
Bob t.eland

Spartan Spasms
ity

FBIDA). \IAN’ 26. 193:1

\

Coach Dud De Groot Visits Stanford
And Is Duly Impressed by the Heft
Of "Tiny" Thornhill’s Husky Charges

intraMural
By Bob Leland

titAlti.
N, it
last
including
games. the Fetish A team is lead
baseball raci San Jose lbws Ntil
[laves. Birdie Star. Turns in ing the Intramural
iti
P 1 .1 Indians .0.
with Iwo wins and no defeats ,
Eight Double Wins tor
To Niati
e
Iligh Point Minors
Tile Soph and Senior A teams
-%%1111 1,%0 W111
tied for seeo1141
ST.N.TE IIAS i’EW STABS
Success in a large way marked and one defeat.
the initial year of San Jose
However, the Fetish have not Bert Watson Iiiporls Back
State’s entering a freshman track
To Practice A Itcr
yet played dm Sophs who are a
compeactive
into
and field team
Ming Injured
team vastly improved over the
-__
tion.
one that dropped the opening
TIlesdai af tertloon Ottil 11,
Won 7; Lost 1. San Jose Babes game to the Senior A outfit.
Groot %toted "I int- I hot -Moll
5255-6; Opponents 565 1-6. Nol
’,tilled 111 4’
The team is just beginning b 011 tilt. -Fa I’M- and
such a bad record to be entered
click. and Ulrici and Cosgriff are Stanford. so Lir as non, F. al
State
Jose
San
into the annals of
h.oe the bc,t
Clreleertleti, %,
showing plenty as a battery. Con
lean’ in se, end years. Whot 1.,,
as that of its first Freshman
Nichok, Bonari and Cos iiresseti lion most v.l. the ,ope
team.
form a well rounded infield, with ance of about fifteen men ;Moto
The 1933 yearlings, coached by
Hayes, Ducoly and Stoll roattiou.: the size of Iiithile all lielitnig imlocal
or
%hot,. are .1 44 o
tlie popular Bill Hubbard, scored
positicms in the line. Ile was
the outer gardens.
dot’s toot:,;111
litid lie
its greatest triumph and ended
inipresse.1
Me peroptad who are labOring long and
Look
out, everyliody, those, formative of
their inaugural season in a blase
tip from
hard in Spring practice in prepof glory by turning back the Sophs are tail to grab the title. last ’year’s Frosh, mid Altiller,
for Stanford next fall.
powerful Couuneree High School
ansfi.r from Pasadena Jtmior aration
1 hey are (top) Delos Nolte and
team of San Francisco, the team
strotuul 23.’,.
Following nre the standings tit Collt.ge. wilt)
and (bottom) George
.trjo.
that placed first in the San Fran- the baseball teams;
and are {doily fast anti aggres- Ray
cisco A. A. A. meet by amassing a
s,ie.
grand total of 76 points.
State Has Few Stars
LINN),
0
Frosh A
Making their debut against the Sop!, ..
State has a few good men, but
.66 7
2
1
combined forces of three Alameda Senior A
are
not
anywhere near Stanford’,
2
1
.667
County High Schools, McClyin- Senior 11
1
.667 standard of good men. three .0
onds (Oakland), Hayward and Fac.-P. ti.
.590 tour deep. lighting for positions.’
1
1
Livermore, the Babes turned in a Junior .
0
2
AIM ’the competition for the backfield
74 it1 63 victory.
II
3
.000 pnsts looks as though Bill Sim
Frosh 14
dl be the only regular on last
On the following Saturday they
...oh alelionald
s
took the Alameda High into camp which they competed. No points Ne:ir’s tenni that will be in tlit forwards from last year’s team
by a 61 to 51 score. In this meet scored in the relay have been starting line-up next fall.
Ihe Countryman. Tueller, and liago,.
Burt Watson was conquered in compiled
1:oneanni.ii.
11,,wns and
with the individual 1933 Stanford varsity will have a but
,ekfleht that combines plenty. of combined \sill, several ntisi,
the pule vault by a lad named scores. Ralph Raymond put the
Marcum, one of the most promis- shot and threw the discus for a speiol, power, and weightsome- newebniers, %Imola more than
ing vaulters in prep circles. ’flits. total
69 points to take a second thing Stanford has lacked for sev- make up their loss.
by the wiry, was Watson’s only in the individual scoring.
Burt Ieral years.
limner. a regitlar on thy Pacific
defeat in the sky -climbing event. Hakim, pole vaulter anti broad
Grayson, 190, from Iasi year’s le11111 two years ago, is one of the
Tile local high school handed jUngler. followed Raymond with Frosli, will prolialiFy play the best prospeets for Countryman’s
Coach Bill Ilubliard’s
681-3 points, 2-3 of a point be- back position. Grayson, by the vacated
post spring
forward
their only setback of the seas.m. hind. If Watson had been given way. runs the hundred every day practice has brought to light. Ile
points
The High School scored 60
the points which he scored by in ten flat. Alustiza. another matt is fast, has a good eye. and
while the Freshman garnered but running a lap on the relay team, from the Fetish, looks plenty hounds the hall all the time.
his
I
running
Provan,
53. "Butt"
be would be in second place. good. Iteitaler. /1 quarter-miler Atkinson, It-mister from Oregon.
last meet for the high school, Stan Parker and Jim Alarsliall who runs the lap under 50, or and who
lias had ,sperience with
scored 10 points. One week later tied for fourth place with 35 Hamilton. is slated for the other
the ()lymph. Chil. in San FranProvan reported to Hubbard. and points. Parker. who competed in backfield starling posl.
These cisco, has one of the best "eyes"
in the remaining meets of the sea- the 220 yard dash and 220 yard three boys, with Situ to complete seen about here since the reign of
low
hurdles.
went
Hie
through the
quartet, will make it plenty Earl Goodell. Combined with a
son scortal 32 points.
Galileo High of Son Franeisco season with little recognition. lough for Cal and I*. S. C. next big forward who could’ "feed"
Parker
year.
look
but
two
first
places,
fell victims to the powerful Fetish
is, potentially, one
him.
tracksters by a 79-31 score. This but scored eight second positions.
Watson Back
of tbe best scoring threats in the
Marshall
was
a
weight
man.
Berl Watson. the blocking right tainferenee.
was Ilie largest score registered
’File number of points seored by half upon whom lie Groot is pinfreshmen. Lindner and Caby the Frosb.
ning most of his hopes, reported citti, who are ’,spilled to break
In their only. triangular meet each man is as follows:
back
lo
practice again after being 11111) thr lineup consistently. tire
Event
Points
the Habes look a first plata% scor- Name
laid tip in the Health Cottage for two of the best prospeets
ing 55’S points. the powerful Anson Ilaaes. Moaner
80
a
week
with an infected hip. Ili. alit has for forward.
Stockton High team pliwed set. Ralph liaviii ..... I. weights
69
injured his hip Imo ii,aks al.to
tis, the remaining regular
mid with 44’, points, and the Se- Burt 11’atson. pole vault.
forward from last se:140111\ WW1.
broad jump
6)11.3 While playing 1111.4.eliall.
quoia High aggregation took 23
Under Bill Hubbard

Will Meet Indian

COACH McDONALD LOSES
THREE FORWARDS, BUT
’SPOT’ IS WELL FORTIFIED

points for third place.
bona.
The Frost’ left their
grounds only once. that was to
College.
Junior
meet Salinas
whom they handed a 75 lo 47
licking. On the following Friday
the Babies Irouneed Ilit. Palo Alto
Ili, 68-36. ’Filen came their great
yielory over Com:nerve, I,. close
the season.
Hayes Leads Scorers
Anson !Nyco. hurdler, went
seaeight -meet
through the
son without losing either a high
or IOW hurdle race. scoring 39
points to Ix. high seorer of the
seimon. Besides running Itie hurmember ur
dles Haves was
relies team. which won
him
five relais out of the eight in

35
Stan Parker, 220, hurdles
37,
Jim Marshall, weight
32
Ken Proem,. sprints
Fred Woods. middle 41.40;11.4.44 2:1
23
Walt Gompertz, quarter mile
2,t
Ed Langbart, miler
IS
Herb Miller. sprinter
15 1-3
.lat’k Davi,. Polv
13
Leslie.
miler
I).
Carl Biddle. weights
It
IliekIllan, pole
atilt
12’,
A. Kinkade. high jump
II ’
9
Milo Kiperash, quarter miler
Craig Matigess, pole vaulter 51-3
4
George Simpson, hurdles
3 I :t
Hon McCauley. pole vault
bob Mothers, high jump
1
Bob ’rlirelk..I. ’snarler miler
41111.
.1..1111

li111111.4ir.

111111111,

shaper. weights

1

Valuable Men out
Buehler and
two of
1)e Groot’s most valuable players.
have been out or practice for sot,.
lime
. linehler hits a bad I,
wrenched his auk!,

and

,....fereoce

1144111

.11111.1

4114: 1411

held

Kellitgg

%Viet

Illt.

lisiekfleld man on off, use. lie Groot agreed that he
-looked iery good". In this S111111.
1 1111111.1:41’
Howard
Witlfiteg.
’,hying defensive fullbatic. was
part Mularli impressive. but "lied"
\V""1. PI,’ mg the ’,Mlle 1,0%11.1.114
4.144114 01144,4
Ilit. glory with his
etti diagnosing of plays. Shell
t.n....o. as nsted, looked good.
Oe to.,..1 was not paiiicularli

1111. 01111

on last
Stale
maid’ 1111 the balance

s,..st,11.
of the to,
hese
’

r,Il

In the scrimmage
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4111141,111.111‘1111, 1,4,111111A? vifil1.1.4
_
the 1111114.111 1Ved
tor out of a total
four tem,. mot a utility swim!
he Lonol he had but three teams
" I here are to., 111411IN little things
that keep the plaiers out of lam
lotto," he declares, and
is be
yer
goinnig
iionder tf lie
praeli,t. to wind) ivery
Imit.
illipla,1

01_111

\\ 111
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1,111.04

alurdock and Bishop

liert Watson, who
has hee
shifted around (ran
Um back
lomitiiiii to
ing half job by
Crow and Ilobbard.
has
treating the boys to Borne
eshibitions of blocking
donne
he 1 o’clock ,essions on
the So’
,..rlos turf. The boy from
the
East has looked great
piing.
11, 44r mottle of the
burly Sparta’
tackles and ends. When %eaten
hita ’eat, they stay hill
.

other imp
barks. one Nleryl Hose is
poligina some of the Bei
attention. Hose mill not be
gible for varsity play duel
season and will
Erwin !flesh one sweet
man for
Frosh.
loo has limlool gra*
re, et NI, 1111’11110i the line,
ing
drit itig power and
II
slofi
We notice that oar palest
Fresno Collegian are also
hit by the present depremient
is there any ) The NaiainCie
paper is only coming out once&
week, while formerly hittinena
public eye at a rate of twice par
seven days. That’. tough-insidering that the Fresno paper
a nice sheet. By the way, es
also wonder why they don’t gin
Elwood Ennis a break. TM
sports editor of the valley paps
seenls lo he ohoved out ii. ar
cold when it comes to gel*
inches of space.
NOW comes our little
against the metric system.
WitheSsing the trouble midst
my the officials went th
the P. A. A. meet last
and 1111. work the s
went through trying to
meters
into
understa
yards and feel, we have our
downright conviction that Ite
meter idea is just a bunch
hooey.
. .
To qUote Charlie Padded a’
rtcent publication: "By demi.
ing our time-honored meats id
replacing t hem with diatom
acceptable to Europeans re
ipe out the athletic achieve
ments and records of En
the
speaking people
around. Ia.. will no longer
a definite criterion apse a
to judge the relative alai’
stars pool and present."
It seems to be wrecking the
ideals of American track init.
the trarksters on I
Vol. of
other side of the Atlantic.
they want meters in Europe..
them have meters. Americo
enough vier
strongly
ith track athletes and
records to stand an). ha
foot
11.4.111,44.1 the yard and
tem. N., other online or
to
of nations take their track
thal the .1ine

If we are to -use yords
as a basis in everything e
sports, why rum a Pe
crowd
good afternoon for
ladia0 and the entire
it is a.
competing athletes. If
hat 114:
noanced that sionlettne
ih:
binOti is

11%erage

fan

to

know that

Icfuetel uht as3t

?rod101:1,...

of 10’
inaure the spectator
nark meets
ant afternoon at a

